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aliyah aliyah(22/3/1989)
 
well am 18yearz old ma real name is azza alsharji but would like 2 go for aliyah
the poet, lived kinda strange life lol i guess no one has normal life hehe, like to
write about every thing i have been throu or what i sow or even heard, just like
to write about every thing, started 2 write in this web site since last year,  tryin
to improve and all, so if u have any comment for just send it me
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…dead Body Walking…
 
You set there smiling in my face
Acting as if you know me well
While you know nothing about me
Or what I have been throw
Do you know how many nights I cried?
What happened to me when I was five years old?
Do you know how many times I faked a smile?
How many secrets I hided inside?
No one sow me crying before
They don’t know that my tears had fade long time ago
I have no tears left inside
No feelings, no emotions 
I am just a dead body walking
I have no goals in life to achieve
People ask (why you don’t care?)
I stopped caring long time ago
Since no one cared about me before
Life is not fair and I know that
But I knew that too early
I am just a dead body walking
I know this dead body will never be alive
 
aliyah aliyah
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103 Poems And You Didn’t Notice
 
He said that he heard that I wrote beautiful poems
He asked me if I can write one about him
He doesn’t know that all my poems have been about him
I never forgot to mention you in any line
103 poems and its all about you man
You must be so blind to not see how much I love you man
I think I’ll blow up now
And say it in your face
Because am tired of writing it dawn
Am going to say it so loud
103 poems and still you didn’t know
Maybe am so good in hiding it
Or maybe you are so blind…
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About Me! ! !
 
People always see my writing
Trying to understand
Is this girl in love?
Or she is in pain
Trying to know what’s going-on in my head
Trying to understand my body language
Trying to read my eyes
But you going to find nothing in those eyes
I’m a puzzle that everyone thinks they can solve
But am full with codes just like the Vinci code
They never sow me crying
So they start asking
Is this a human been
Or she’s a machine
I’m a creature that no one can handle
Yap that’s me
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All I Do Is Thinking Of You
 
All I do is thinking of you
Thinking of ways to get you
Thinking of your wonderful smile
Your jokes that make me laugh
I just want you to notice me
And not think of me as just a friend
I know I love yes I do
It's not just a crash no its not
All the little things I do
I do them for you
I know I blush when you are around
I can't helped because I tried before
One look into your eyes makes me fly
Hearing your voice makes me high
You are my medicine when am sick
You are my strength when am weak
I just want you to know that I love you
&I wish if there were away for me to tell you I do
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Always On My Mind
 
I think of you all the time
24/7 in my mind
I always see you in my dreams
I miss you even
If you were in front of me
I can't explain what I feel
I think am about to loss my mind
You are like a dream came true
Or a gift from god to me
Maybe you are an angel
Dressed as human
Because that how you make me feel
I wish if it was easy as it seems to be
Telling you all this without being scared
I know you are scared too
So let's fight our fears together
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Am Going Crazy (And Every One Knows)
 
Am going crazy
And I know that
Trying to act normal
While every one knows there is some thing wrong
I can hear them whispering
Saying that girl is crazy
So by acting normal I was just fooling my self
I never knew what normal is
And I believe no one in this world dose
So we all are crazy some how
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Amazing Love
 
She is in love but she can't be with him
He is in love but he can't be with her
There is many things comes in between
Culture, religion and many other things
But still they see love in each other eyes
They can't sleep at night
Thinking of each other
Dreaming of each other
Kissing, touching doing every thing that lovers do
Just thinking of each other hurts
They both ask them selves
Is this love worth all this? !
They both got one answer
Yes, they going to fight
Fight for this sweet, sweet love
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And I Wonder If You Wonder...
 
I know I said I already forgot you
I said I managed to stop myself of missing you
Who am I lying to?
My heart is aching for you
My hands are longing to touch you
My lips are thirsty to kiss you
My arms are yearning to huge you
I have been so lonely lately
I just can’t move on
Even though I’m trying to
Keep my self busy all day
Keep my mind busy too
To stop my self of think of you
But who am I lying to
It doesn’t pass a second 
Without you running my mind
So I keep wondering
Wondering if you feel the same
Wondering if you wonder too
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Baby Boy
 
U r the only 1 who knows how much I care 4 u
U know that I would even die 4 u
Leave every single thing n this world
And be with you
U know how much I like u
Even if I said I like u this much (                              )
I’ll b lying
U know I like more much than that
Baby boy u know u r my life
And I know u wish if I could be your wife
And have that happy ending
Just like any body else
But some times I wonder would haters let us have that
They always interfere in every thing we gat
Baby boy u know that you are the only one I gat
So if u ever leaved me
U would find me in your heart
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Baby We Shine Just Like A Start
 
Your love for me is real
That’s why we shine
Just like a bright star
We shine, we shine
The thing between us is real
I can feel it baby
I know this is the deal
You are my beginning
And you are my end
That’s why we shine
Yes baby we shine
When we are together
I know this was meant to be
It’s like I was lost
And now I know where I belong
I belong next to you
I belong to your heart
That’s why we shine
Baby we shine
Baby we shine
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Beautiful
 
For the first time I feel beautiful
I feel like a human again
I was dead and now a live
I swear I can feel my self breathing
I can hear my heart beating
For the first time in my life
I smile without sadness in my eyes
It's like I was born again
And I love the life am living
I am happy and you can see it
I stopped faking smiles
Because now I have reason to smile
A new page in my life
No more tears from the past
I have been reborn
Its like am a child again
Learning how to smile, to love,
To walk all over again
I feel beautiful inside and out
No one going to break my spirit
Because am not the same
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Been Lost Lately
 
I just have been feeling lost lately
Don’t know what to do
I am losing control
Should I let my mind control me?
Or I should let my heart take the lead
Please come and save me
Because I have been lost lately
I’m not kind of person who takes advices
But now trust me ill take anyone’s advice
That’s how desperate I am
But wait a second
How you going to help me
If I don’t know what’s wrong with me
How you going to fix me
There is so much mess in my head
Wish to be dead
Wish I never knew you
Wish you never knew me
Don’t want to break your heart
So please don’t break mine
But just I have been so lost lately
Hope you going to understand
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Blind Women
 
blind women
yes blind women thats her name
she was blind by her past
blind by all things she had been throw
blind with all the sadness
she couldnt even see the happiness
blind that she couldnt see the people who really loved her
blind by her past
blind by pain
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Broken Heart
 
The day you left me
Was the day I grow old
My other half died with you
Now my friend’s wonder why I don’t smile
You said you love me
So why you making me cry
I’m bleeding and dieing from the inside
My heart is broken to million pieces
Hope you are satisfied
As am writing this poem hope it makes you smile
How dose it makes you feel after knowing this
That after all you did, I still have space in my heart to forgive
What can I do am madly in love with u
And the only person made me cry
Is the only person who can make me smile now
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Cant Fall In Love
 
All I wanted is to fall in love with you
All I wanted is to spend then rest of my life with you
All I wanted is to love you
Is falling in love some thing so hard to do
It is so difficult and I can't force my heart to
Why I can't fall in love with someone as wonderful as you
You are so kind so sweet
But why my heart doesn't beet when am around you
Why when you are far I don’t hear my heart calling you
I don’t think am in love with you
But why I have this strange feeling for you
I don’t think I need love to continue doing what we do
I like what we have yes I do
This strange feeling is what keeps us tighter
This strange feeling is what makes us like each other..
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Cheating On Him
 
Texting each other all the time
Calling each other all the time
Can’t believe that I forgot that I already have a man
I just can’t under stand
I thought I was already in love with him
But you made me fall in love with you
Now I don’t know what to do with my man
I promised that I’ll b faithful
I promised I won’t break his heart
He is probably out there thinking of me
Thinking if I missed him as much he miss me
What if he knew I’m here, writing about other man?
I can’t do this
I have to stop this
He doesn’t deserve this
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Cold Feelings
 
Do I run in your mind?
Like the way u run in mine
Do you suffer at night?
Can’t go to sleep
Does your heart beat fast?
When ever you see my face
Or hear my name
Do you because I do all the time
It hurts that I can’t tell that
Why you are so blind
Open your eyes
And you will notice
How crazy I am about you
Just open your eyes
And you will see...
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Colors Of Life
 
Life doesn’t always comes in pink
It has many other colors
Some times it seems so black
And some times it looks white
Life doesn’t always treat you right
And it's not always so bright
So don't you frown or be sad
Because that’s the rule of life
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Confused
 
one day i wake up happy
one day i wake up sad
 
one day i smile
other day i cry
 
some times i wish to be dead
some times i thank god am still alive
 
some times i give
some times i take
 
some times i laugh loudly
some times i cry silently
 
some times i thank god for this happy healthy life
some times i ask god why he brought me to this life
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Confused About You
 
I’m so confused right now
It’s the first time someone makes me feel this way
I don’t know if I like you
And I don’t know if I don’t
Sometimes I feel that I need you
But when you are around I don’t
Am so confused about you
I like the way you make me feel
But when you near I want to run away
I know it’s strange
And I know that I’m confusing you too
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Did You Really Worth It?
 
I have been waiting for you
Days and days, weeks and week,
Months and months, years and years
But as you see is am steel waiting
I remember when you said
That only death can tack us apart
Maybe you died
And your soul is searching for me
It had to travel from country to country
Just to find me
Maybe it did
And its here next to me
Looking at me writing this poem
Wishes if he could just tell me
That he is here next to me
Wishes if he could just touch me..
Or maybe you are alive
And thinking of me too
Thinking if I changed
Or am steel the same
Do I steel remember you?
And the promise we made
Maybe no
Some times I just wish if there is away we could connect
Connect by our thoughts maybe
So I imagine you asking me
``HOW ARE YOU`` and am answering
And we talk and talk and only talk
All this 6 past years, I just wished to see you
But do you really worth it?
All this wishes, all this year, all this poems
All this nights, all this tears, all of this
DO YOU REALLY WORTH ALL THIS?
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Done Looking Back
 
Am done looking back
I’ll just look fwd
Put my eyes on the goal
Done feeling sorry
No more thinking of the past
Kiss the pain good-bye
No more sorrow
I’ll lead my self from now on
Done to be lead by my past
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Don'T Act Blind
 
Hey baby stop playing around
You know I love more than any thing
When you are around all I do
Is staring at your charming smile
I have to be with you
I’m crazy about you
Please don’t do that
Don’t turn your face
Give me a chance and I’ll show you
Show you what I’m about
Am ready to do any thing for you
Please don’t be so blind
Please don’t act blind
You know am here for you
I love you
I care about you
I need you here by side
Am lonely and I know you feel the same
So lets be together you won’t fee lonely any more
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Don'T Know Why You Love Me! !
 
I don’t know why you love me
And I never treated you right
You still love me
Even thought I talked behind your back
You still in love with me
Even thought I never loved you back
I don’t know why you loved me
Even thought you knew I was never your friend
I don’t know why you still in love with me
Even thought after you know all that
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Don'T Play With My Heart
 
Stop acting as you love me
Stop playing with my heart
Every time you come around
I know you are just playing around
But something inside of me
Makes me believe your sweet lies
Every time I manage to forget you
You manage to come back
And as always you break my heart
Please go away, don’t try to stay
I’m too wake to say no
Too wake to leave you
Even though I know you are playing
But I keep believing your lies
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Eyes On Me
 
I know you are with her
But am sure you r thinking of me
You proved your point
So now come and live with me
I see u walking the street with her
But I swear your eyes are on me
So baby stop pretending
Come and dance with me
Your eyes are rolling
All they search for is me
Hey stop searching
Here I am, come and get me
Am all yours, and u r all mine
So come and have fun with me
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Few People Know's Me
 
Few people sow the real me
And you was one of them
You took out the best of me
And made me what I am today
 
Few people sow what’s inside of me
You under stood me very well
And took away all the pain
 
Few people under stood me
And am thankful for have you by my side
You hear me when I speak
And care about what I think
 
Few people knew me
Knew me as you do
I used to wear a mask
But you are the only one who sow what’s under that mask
You believed on me
Am really thankful for having you
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Flashing My Dignity
 
I hate my self after every time it happens
What hurts me most that I have could stop it back then
But I didn’t and am paying back for that
It cuts me every time I remember and it brings so much pain
Knowing that I was stupid that I couldn’t even end it
Now that I can’t stop thinking about it
I figure out it wasn’t all my mistake
My memories goes back, I wasn’t the only person to blame
I was just a kid back then
Now as I grow up I have to live with shame
I flashed my dignity in the toilet
And I have to learn how to live with out it
Smiling & pretending like nothing have happened wont fix a thing
Friends have told me to forget about it
It doesn’t worth’s all this pain
But they don’t know what have happened
So please stop giving advices that I don’t need
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Free Women
 
All I know that I was never ready to be any ones girl
So how about being some ones wife
I’m free women
I like free life
It doesn’t mean that I don’t love you
I do love you
But I want to love you with no stress
I’m free women
I do what I want to do
And go where I want to go
I live my life in very easy and simple way
If any one wants to disturb
I live them right away
I used to have a complicated life
Many secrets I hold inside
I wasn’t happy
And some how I lost my childhood for that
I don’t want to go back
That’s why I’m free women now
I live simple and easy life
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From Best Friends To Enemies
 
I was stupid that I forgive u in the first time
Stupid that I did the same in the second time
And the same many other times
Finally I sow the real you
I sow the ugly side of you
U wasn’t the friend u acted that you are
I was stupid even to call you my friend
I was stupid that I even trusted u with my secrets
You was never real
For you maybe I was just a deal
A strange person that u wanted to know
And after you did u left away
What did I do to make you treat me this way?
After I trusted you turned to be this way
I don’t need you any more
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God Forgive Me From The Sin
 
as i stand under the rain
asking god to forgive me from the sin
asking god with an eye full of tears
please god forgive today
i felt that i wasnt crying alone
but they sky was crying with me today
asking god to forgive us today
as i bury my self under the pain
but today am crying so loud
please god forgive me from the sin
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God Sent Me Afriend
 
i always asked god to send me agood friend
afriend who going to under stand me
afriend who going to accept me as i am
 
i always asked god to send me agood friend
afriend who going to share me there feelings
and i`ll share mine
 
i always asked god to send me agood friend
afriend that going to take me out of my sadness
and out of my fake smiles
 
i always asked god to send me agood friend
i have meet many friends in my life
but i always asked my self is this the friend
the friend that god sent me
but i was never sure untile after meeting you
 
i always asked god to send me agood friend
but he sent me angel
he sent me agift
he sent me YOU
 
 
thanks god for accpeting my prayers, , , ,
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Good Bye
 
today i said good bye
with atear of sadness in my eye
i said good bye
with abroken heart
i said good bye
with the hope of meeting you agine
i said good bye
with some sad memorys in my mind
i said good bye
while am looking at your eyes, ,
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Happy Valentine
 
Don’t know what happened 2 my heart
Strange feeling came to me when I read text message
Saying happy valentine
I wished 2 reply but no credit left n my mobile
I stared in your message for a while
I couldn’t take it out of my mind
How did you remember 2 wish me a happy valentine?
I swear before I received your text massage
I was watching your profile
Saying oh my god this guy is still fine
It’s obvious that you still have feelings for me
And I still have feelings for you
But I know that isn’t enough
Because me and you we aren’t meant to be
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Hate This Feeling
 
I don’t know what to do
I never been in this kind of situation before
Never thought I’ll like some one this much
Oh lord I think am in love
I don’t know what to do about it
Should I tell him what’s on my mind
Or shut my mouth & let things go with the flow
This never happened to me before
Not in this way
It have always been them not me
I hate this feeling and I don’t know what to do
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He Stopped Loving Me
 
You stopped loving me
I can see it in your eyes
You don’t any more like me
I can feel it when we talk
People say it’s normal
It happens to all couples
He stopped loving me
And you are telling me not to worry
If you just know how much he means to me
He means more than the words can say
When he is far my heart stop beating
That’s how much he means to me
And you are telling me not to worry
Please tell me what happened
And how I can fix this
Please don’t stop loving me...
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Here I Am
 
here i am
thinking of u
and its late at night
while i should be sleeping
cant get you out of my head
what i really should do
you are hard to be found
and eazy to get
talk to me
not to my friends
telling them things
that you should be telling me
tired to hear it from them
i want to hear it from you
here i am
waiting for u
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Hey Baby Stop Crying
 
Hey baby stop crying because today is anew day
Hey baby stop crying because there is no more pain
Hey baby stop crying because no beating from today
No shouting and crying its going to be just you and me
Hey baby stop crying because we going to open anew page
While there is no crying, no sadness until the end
Hey baby stop crying cause he went away
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Hiding A Secret
 
The pain is almost too real
I can’t stand it any more
It hurts and makes me want to cry
Some times I wish to die
Nothing worth’s hiding this secret any more
Hiding this secret makes me sad
I can’t hide it any more
You can see it clearly in my eyes
That’s its killing me
And I don’t know how to deal with it
I thought with time I’ll learn
But I was wrong
I can’t hide it any more
I can’t stand it any more
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His Tears
 
i sow him crying but i didnt ask why
he thought its becasue i dont care
but it was becasue his tears told me every thing
in every tear was like amillon of tears inside of it
his tears touched my soul and made our souls dance thogher
so we started to sing that sad song
but i stoped singing when his tears touched my hand
it was like some one is touching my heart but in soft way
it was afeeling that made me chang
but i stoped feeling that when his tears touched my arm
it was like asoft hand touching me
but i stoped feeling all that when he stoped crying
saying that` AM A MAN AND I DONT CRY`
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How Would I Forget
 
you always asked me if i have forgot you
how would i and you r the one who teached me to be what i am today
i remmber when we were10 all i wanted to do is acting like big woman
and to under stand life
u told me u dont have to under stand life
but you should let life under stand`s u
u shouldnt play life`s game
u should let life play`s your game
you didnt tell me that by words
but u did by your smile by your acts by your move`s
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I Can’t Wait
 
I can’t wait for the day I’ll be in your arms
I can’t wait for the day I’ll see your face
I can’t wait for the moment I’ll hear your voice
I can’t wait for the second I’ll cry in your shoulder
I can’t wait any more
Because I miss u. miss you badly
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I Cant Be The One For You
 
It’s the first time
Some one cares in this way
It’s not like there wasn’t any one before
But you are different and you know that you are
You care so much
You are series and real
I don’t know what to do with you
I don’t deserve some one like you
Because you know am cold
And in love games am never good
Why you fail in love with me
It’s not like I didn’t worn you before
You know I don’t want to break your heart
You are too good that I can’t do that
I told you before that am not able to love
Because I have so much hatness in my heart
I hope you going to find someone else
Some one better
Some one going to be in your side
Because I can’t be that person for you…
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I Gat To Wake Up
 
i gat to wake up
wake up from the bad dream
and live my life
i gat to wake up
wake up and live every moment as it is
i gat to wake up
casue i lost many happy moments by beeing sad
i gat to wake up
and stop feeling sorry for my self
i gat to wake up
and live my happy day
i gat to wake up
and throw the past away
i gat to wake up
and thank god am still ALIVE TODAY
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I Had Abest Friend That Colled Pain
 
i had abest friend that colled pain
he never left me alone even for aday
he was always there with me
in my happy moments and the sad once
i dont know what i should coll him
should i coll him my friend or my best friend or the other part of me
all i know that he never left me alone
even for aday, , , , , , , , , , , ,
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I Miss Our Late Night Calls
 
I miss our late night talks
I remember how much I used to like them
Waiting for your call
 
I miss our late night phone calls
Your voice, I really liked it
Your sleepy voice
 
I miss our late night chats
Every time I want to close the phone
You say one more min, baby one min
 
I miss our late night conversation
When I end up sleeping
And you in the other line just hearing my breath
 
I miss all that
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I Need 2 Hate You
 
You broke my heart once
You broke my heart twice
But I still love you
I still care
I tried to get you out of my mind
I thought it will be easy
After all the things you have done to me
I was wrong
Because my heart still beats by your name
Every time I try to hate you
I end up loving you more
Tell me what you did to me
I need to hate you
I need to get you out of my life
You drive me crazy
I end up every night dialing your number
You broke my heart once
You broke my heart twice
But I still love you
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I Scared Him Away
 
I think I scared him away
He doesn’t text me or calls me any more
I made him think that I don’t want him any more
He doesn’t know that I never been good in expressing what I feel
Check my poems and you will know how much I like you boy
Every poem I write I end up writing about you boy
I know you need to hear it but you know that’s the way I am
It’s a bad habit and for you I promise I’ll try to change
If you just know how much I like you boy
You would wish if I would be forever yours
You are the only thing that runs in my mind
I think of you 24/7
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I Still Think Of You
 
It have been 3years now
And still I can’t get you out of my mind
I think of you all the time
Every day, every minute, every each second
I just can’t get you of my mind
I know nothing much happened between us
Maybe that’s why am thinking of you a lot
Think of what could happened
Some how I felt like you are my one
My one I always waited for you
Why you had to leave
I’m lonely now, and I can’t go on with my life
I’m still like the way you left me
I don’t smile any more
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I Want Back My Life
 
I go back to my mind
Think of my life
With tears in my eyes
Wonder how I reached here
I was so happy back then
Living my life
What happened to all that
It’s like I lost it all
And I want it back
It’s like my smile have fade away
I’m tired of crying all day
But it’s all I can do
It’s all I can do lately
I have nothing left
No friends, no love
No family to stay by my side
All I have is tears in my eyes
I want back my life
So give me back my life
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I Want To Love You
 
i wanna love you
and full in love
what i heard that love is great
i want to feel that
is it going to be like that moive`s or like that love story`s
or just like reading agreat poem that you dont want it to end
i wanna love you
love you to death
i wanna read you my poems
poems that i wrote for you
i want to read you story`s about romeo and joulte
story`s about mickey mouse and minnie
i wanna do alll of that
do that for you
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I Was In The Top Of The World
 
Strange this world we are living
It's so strange
In a moment you feel like you are in the top of the world
Living the prefect life
With the prefect family and having the perfect friends
Every thing is going right
Nothing is wrong
Smile's and laugh's is all I can hear
And happiness is all I know
I can't even ask for more
 
In another second I feel like am in the bottom of the world
Every thing goes wrong
Nothing seems right
I ask my self what went wrong
I tell people' I was in the top of the world; I swear I was in the top of the world'
But no one can believes that lie :)
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I Won’t Stop Dreaming
 
I still dream that you will come to me one day
And say all the things I wish you would say
I still dream that u will say that u used to think of me
And you couldn’t take me out of your mind
You saying that I was the one for you
And if I would forgive you for coming too late
I still dream of you and I’ll continue dreaming
Even though it hurts me to the core
But I’ll still dream and keep on dreaming
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I’m Sure It’s Love
 
I don’t know what to say
And what to write
Its just I’m losing my mind
And am losing it over you
I think I’m in love
No am sure it’s love
And I’m trying to ignore that
But it won’t work for long
Because it started to show
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If I Could Write Apoem That, ,
 
if i could write apoem
thats going to stop the hate in this world
i would start writing it now
 
if i could write apoem
thats going to stop the sadness in this world
i would take all my life to write it
 
if i could write apoem
thats going to stop the pain in this world
i would throw every thing in my hand
and write this poem
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If One Day
 
If I wakeup one day
Without finding you next time
I think I’ll cry, I think I’ll die
Me and you we are one
So without you, what I’ll be?
If there is no you, there will be no more me
You know I always liked you
You know I always loved you
You are my life
You are my every thing
So please don’t leave
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I'M The One
 
Am the one who blow it all
Am the one who broke it all?
Said things that I couldn’t do
And now I’m the only one to blame
Never thought thing will end up this way
Thought I’ll be in top till the end
Forgot to ask, forgot to care
Now no tear or word to say
That would stop you from going away
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Islam Is Beautiful
 
We pray when we are scared
When we are worried
When we are in pain
When we are in need
When we are in grieve
When we are lost
And need to be found
When we are lonely
And Allah have been there for us
In all times
Allah listened and helped
But why don’t we share that good time
That Allah gave
Why we forget to thank Allah
Why we just remember in our bad times
We are a generation that surely needs to think
Think of that we do
Think of our steps
All the mistakes
Before it’s too late
Tooba is easy
If you really mean it
Islam is beautiful
Islam is wonderful
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Islam Is The Light
 
Am following the light
And Islam is that light
I was in dark and never seen the light
But now I can see it
And it’s too bright
I can even hear it
It’s calling us
Every time I get a step closer
I feel better inside
Nothing is more easer that following the light
So lets all follow the light
Because I have been in dark before
And it doesn’t feel good
As am here now
I feel lighter, I feel better
You don’t know how much it changes you
Until you see it, feel it and understand it
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It Hurts
 
It hurts when I think of you
It hurts when you ignore me
It hurts that I can’t have you
It hurts that I still love you
It hurts that am still waiting
It hurt when I see your face
It hurts when u touch my hands
It hurts to see you sad
It hurts to see you cry
It hurts that I can’t do a thing
It hurts that I can’t help you
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It’s Mct
 
The place I was born
It’s MCT
The place I belong
It’s MCT
The place I lived all my life
It’s MCT
The place I wish to die in
It’s MCT
The place I’ll miss if I leaved
It’s MCT
The place I can’t ever forget
It’s MCT
The land of green
It’s MCT
I can even kiss its sand
It’s MCT
The place I have always been
It’s MCT
The place that makes us shine
It’s MCT
The place I can’t even think to leave
It’s MCT
This poem goes to my city MUSCAT
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It’s Not Easy To Let Go
 
Some times it’s not easy to let go
It’s not easy to forget
When you love some one
Please let them know
Or one day you will talk
And it will be too late
I know it’s not easy to forget about you
But I don’t have some thing else to do
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Just Dont
 
No I cant be that girl you want me
No you can’t change me
Oh really you cant
And don’t say that you know me well
Cause its UN true
If you really do then tell me what’s my fav color
Don’t tell me black or white
And don’t think of pink
As I told you
You don’t know me well
You even can’t answer simple Q
Then don’t say you know me well
Don’t try to make me your girl
Because am not and I won’t
Don’t try to make me as you sow me in your dreams
JUST DONT
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Just Friends
 
You told your mom about me
And I told my friends about you
But we still say that we are just friends
 
When my phone rings I hope its you
Every where I go I hope you will be there
But we still say that we are just friends
 
When ever we meet my heart beets
When ever we meet we can't stop holding hands
But we still say that we are just friends
 
I call you my husband
You call me my wife
And we portended as it's just a silly game
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Late Love
 
Am I in love?
Or am imagining that
How come that I am in love with the guy I used to hate yesterday
Could this really happened
Or I am just dreaming
How come that I feel jealous
Jealous of that girl that’s he holding her hands
Why I care to know if he loves her or not
Or either they are friends or more
Why my heart beats when ever I hear his name
I can't be in love with the guy I used to hate yesterday
Why do I care if he still has this thing for me?
It has been long time and am sure he forgot about me
Why my heart is burning me after I rejected him
Why I want to run to him now
Yesterday he was just a kid in my eyes
What made him look like the man I dream of now?
Why am falling in love with him
Why after he finally decided to forget all about me
Why do I love him and I know it's too late to have him
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Life
 
Life doesn’t always comes in pink
It has many other colors
Some times it seems so black
And some times it looks white
Life doesn’t always treat you right
And it's not always so bright
So don't you frown or be sad
Because that’s the rule of life
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Life Is Short(Enjoy It)
 
I could cry
But wouldn’t notice
Because you are so blind
With your hatenes
Can’t you relax?
And take a moment
Realize the things you have
Before you loss them too
Life is beautiful
So why all that anger
Holding on with the past
You want to revenge
You won’t live forever
So enjoy the time you have
You should see thing
From a point of view
If you can’t
Then see them as the way I do
It’s okay to cry
But it’s okay to smile too
So why crying
While you can be smiling
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Little Girl
 
crying every night
asking if it was right
a little girl getting hurt
nothing seems right
people started asking
whats wrong with the little girl
no one knows whats wrong
no one botherd to find out
poor little girl
she had to suffer by her owen
lonlly little girl
she didnt know who to trust
she thought it was okey
little girl have grown up
all the memories have coming up
but this time she under stands
she thinks its too late to ask for help
so she decided to cover it up
a good friend found out
and started to write this poem
about the little girl
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Lonely
 
I feel so lonely
With out you
I feel so lonely
As I let all my people go
Just to be with you
For you I let every thing go
And I didn’t care
Because I knew I had you by my side
But where are you now?
I feel so lonely now
I lost every thing now
My family, my friends
And I lost YOU
But I can never ask you to be back
Because I sow the real you now
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Longing For You
 
I’m longing for you my love
Why you want to walk away
After all we have been through
Now you want to give up on us
Love is about the up’s and down’s
So don’t worry about the fights
That’s nothing comparing to our love
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Loving You
 
Loving you is like looking at my self in the mirror
While am you and you are me
Loving you if some thing makes me move on
Forget my past and live my present
Loving you is inspiring me to do beautiful thing
Just like you inspired me to write this poem
You are some one so special and so real
I’ll never do any thing to lose you
You make me so thankful for having you by my side
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Magic Writer
 
Am the writer who going to write about the truth
Am the writer who going to write about the things you went throw
Am going to take all the pain out of you
And make magic to it and make it go away
Am the magic writer
I was born in the magic city
Where every one was smiling and happy
Where every kid had their own magical talent
I had the talent to write about people’s pain
And I could take it away
Because am the magic writer
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Mama
 
I know you always trying to make us look good
You don’t want us to have same as your childhood
Mama I know u are trying and I’m thankful for all things u did
You will always be in my eyes and I know am in yours
Mama you know I love you more than everything
And am sorry for all things I did
Mama keep smiling I love the way you smile
Mama don’t you ever cry
Nothing in this world worth’s my mama’s tear
Mama I know you are working so hard
But you should know that one day will be rewarded
Prophet Mohammed said Jana is under mama’s feet
And he is right that why I collect the sand after my mama’s feet
Mama you know I always try to make you proud of me
Mama you should know that you raised a good kid
So you should always smile and say hey that’s my kid…
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Meant To Be To Together
 
Am going to be in your side
When the storm goes hard
Am going to be in your side
When things go bad
I won’t let you face all that alone
Because u will find me near your side
Am kind of girl who going to look into your eyes
And say the words you always wanted to hear
I don’t fool around
I never play games
I’ll always love you until the end of your lives
If love was food no one would be hungry
Because I was going to feed them with our love
I don’t need to take a picture of you
Because I have it right here in my heart
And I have frame it with red blood
You know you have the most cuties face
And for you I’ll be your cute thing
Am ready to sacrifice anything to be in your side
I love the way you smile
And adore your voice in the phone
That looks you give it’s killing me
The way you smell brings back to life
I love everything in you
It’s like I was born for me
I know we meant to be together
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Moving On
 
Tears on my pillow
As am missing you
And it hurts so badly
Missing you this way
I just pray for the pain to go away
I promised not to cry
But my tears broke the promise
The say time heals the pain
But the more time passes
The more pain I feel inside
I pray to get the strength
And be strong
It’s time for me to move on
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My Friend
 
i have afriend that i thoght i know her well
i have afriend i found out i dont really know at all
i have afriend who always used to smile
i have afriend that i was always jealous from her happy life
i have afriend that i couldnt see the sadness in her eyes
i have afriend that i thought she`s the happest person in earth
i have afriend that i found out shes not really happy in her life
i have afriend who always used to fake her smile
i have afriend that i wish she going 2 tell me what she is really about! ?
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My Guy
 
I want a guy who knows how to treat me right
Knows what to say and say those words right
A guy who cares about what I feel
If I was dawn he’d raise the world to let me out of tears
A guy who knows how to treat a lady
Calls me every morning telling me I was the first thing crossed his mind
Cares about the little things that I like
A guy who makes me feel as am his world
A guy that I can feel that he loves me just from the way he looks at me
Hope that one day ill find my guy
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My Mr Right
 
He was MR right
He had every thing on his side
He was a cute guy
With two cute brown eyes
He knew what to say
And always said it right
He knew what I like
And made sure I get it fast
He was so fine
And he knew he was
He made me feel
As the prettiest girl in the world
The reason for my smile
The shoulder when I cry
He never made me feel bad
Seeing me smile was his goal
With each day my love for him grow
He was an angel sent by god
Am glad that I have u by my side
You are my gift in this life
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New Hope
 
A new hope have been born today
A new star have joined us today
A new baby girl came to our world today
You made us smile
And give us a new dream
I wish you a happy wonderful life
A life full of happy moments
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No More Pain(Revenge)
 
I lived so long in dark
Now I think I can see the light
Lived so long in pain
Now it’s time to heal the pain
Many have told me to forget
But I learnt forgetting is not the key
No more tears in late nights
Because am not a shamed any more
It wasn’t my fault from the start
Am not going to live in your shadow any more
Am not going to live in pain any more
Am not scared of you any more
No more nightmares
The little girl have grown up now
I’m not scared, I’m not ashamed
So am not going to hide my face any more
So tell me who’s scared now?
Is it me or you?
Isn’t weird how karma turns the roles!
When the weak becomes strong
And the strong becomes weak
Don’t you like the game more now?
To know how it’s like to be in my place
How it felt and how it hurt
All the pain that you made
All the damage that cannot be repaired
Now it’s all coming back to you
Because it’s time for revenge
And am going to make sure
You will be hurt
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No One Dares To Be The Frist To Cry
 
every one is looking at that empty bed
but no one dares to be the frist to cry
you can see them stoping those tears to fall dawn
you can see them faking these smiles
it have been years since you left
but your mom still puts 7plates in the table
with the hope that you are coming back one day
she knows her lil daughter is eating dinner up there
but still she with the dream of seeing her her agine
every one remembers you, every one miss`s you
but no one dares to be the frist to cry
every night your mom wakes up
and cheaks your bed if you are there
it just hurt knowing that you arnt coming back
but no one dares to be the frist to cry
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Oh I Need You By My Side
 
Oh I can’t get you out of my mind
I cry every night
I miss you and I need you
 
Oh I keeping thinking of you all the time
I see the picture of you in my heart
I love you and I can’t live without you
 
Oh you keep running in my mind
Just like a song that I can’t stop repeating it
I hate you for making me love you
 
Oh you was mine and now you are hers
She keep telling me how great you are
I had you and now I lost you
 
Oh I don’t know what was wrong with me back then
I wanted to say yes but I said no
Now you don’t belong to me any more
 
Oh you was the only man I truly loved
You loved me when I needed no love
And hated me when I needed you love most
 
Oh I just need you by my side...
You left away
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One Man Can Do A Lot
 
One man can change your life
One man can change the world
One man can help the society
One man can do a lot
If you just believed that you could
If you tried then maybe you would
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One Question Why! !
 
As I watch my life passing by
I have to stop and ask my self
Why! !
I ask my self that question so many times
That sometimes I wonder if would ever know
Why! !
People come and people go
People die and some reborn
Some change to better
Some change to worse
Why! !
Am still in the same place
Don’t want to grow
Don’t want to face the world
Why! !
Too scared to be someone
I rather be no one
Too scared to be someone’s friend
Or someone’s girlfriend
I rather be lonely
Than being just me
Why! !
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Perfect Man
 
Always waited for the perfect man
Never knew he was never alive
In my heart he always had place
In my mind he had the perfect shape
My heart always waited for the perfect man
Reality told me to forget about him
But my heart told me he is there some where
Waiting for his perfect girl
Some how he lost the hope of meeting her
So he decided to be just like any normal guy
Not so perfect
And I lost the hope of meeting the perfect man
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Pure Pain In His Eyes
 
i want to feel your pain
that pure pain, the pain you are hiding
yes i want to feel it
i want to be your other part
to be your other half
i want to know
know what you are hiding behind that sad eyes
that looks, that wired smile
i really want to know
i can feel pure pain in that eyes
and i want you to share that with me
yes, share it with me if you dont mind
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Raining
 
As it was raining over me
I sow the flash of my life infront of me
I sow it clearly infront of me
All that days, all the nights
All that tears, all that pain
I sow it clearly
As it was raining
My soul have been renewed
And have been washed
I felt the peace
With every dropp
I felt so nice, I felt so clear
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Save Me
 
I live in this big world
But still I don’t feel that I belong here
There is no place for me here
No one under stands me
I'm falling but no one can see it
I'm crying but no one can feel it
I'm screaming but no one can hear it
It’s a big world but no one is here for me
It's me against the world
It’s a full world but it seems so empty to me
I'm falling apart and I need some one to pull me up
I'm in a dark room and I need someone to switch on the lights
I'm lost and I need to be found…
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Scared
 
scared of tomorrow
and whats going to bring
scared of lossing you
how am going to be with out you
scared to wake up tomorrow and not to find you next to me
what am going to do with out you
am just scared from the idea
scared to think about it
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She Doesn’t Know Why
 
She knew he never loved her
But she didn’t really care
She knew he was never meant for her
But she didn’t really mind
She knew with him
She will never smile
She knew with him
Her heart will die
But in the end she accepted him
And she doesn’t know why
She never knew why she did
And until now she’s trying to figure out
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Shh
 
shh hear the ocean
its wispering about you
shh hear the birds
its singing for anew day
shh hear the sky
its calling for abirght start
shh hear my hearts
its calling your name over and over againe
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Silent Love
 
I think am n love and am madly n love
I think am going crazy, crazy in love
Loving you is some thing else
Some thing I can't control on
And I can't stop
It's taking my mind, my thoughts and my time
But in the end your love worth all that
And we both know that
I can see it your eyes that you love me
And you see it in my eyes too
I have feelings for you, as the way u have for me too
I know am going crazy
But am enjoying it
Enjoying loving you in silent
And I know you enjoy it too
Cause it different than any love
Our love is for real
Our love is true
That’s why I love you
But some times I want to hear it too
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Some Body Please Saves Me
 
Some body please saves me
Save me from what I became
Please I need you to change me
Change me to better me
I need you so help me
Yes am asking for your help
Because I need it
I’m scared of who I’m
Please I need you
I need you to reach your hand to me
to change me because i really need to change
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Sorry
 
Sorry
But I died before today, I died long time ago
I died hundred times befour
 
Sorry
I lived in silence for a long time
And am stilll in pain
I tried 2 get out of all of this
 
Sorry
I lived an age older than my age
Million times older
 
Sorry
I always took people’s pain and made it as mine
But I always ask my self, until when am I gonna do this
 
Sorry
Sometimes I run from my self
Like the way someone runs from people who bothers them
 
Sorry
Everytime I ask my eyes to let me sleep, just for today
But they say (Sorry, we wish we could help you)  
 
Sorry
To my heart and to my soul, because I let you surfer through all of this
SO SORRY! !
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Struggling For Us
 
I hate seeing you fighting
I can’t take it any more
I hate seeing you crying
You are sad all the time
I know you are trying
And you can’t continue
Another day for you
Is another struggle
You have no strength left
Sometimes you ask yourself
Why are you still taking all that
While you can simply leave
And have relief
But I know you think of us
Well u can be relieved
We won’t blame you for that
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Take Me To Ithaca
 
Take me to Ithaca
It’s the place I want to be
Where there is no sorrow
No pain, no rain
Take me to Ithaca
Where it’s going to be
Only you and me
Yes you my fairytale
The one I’m sure
I’ll meet one day
Take me to Ithaca
To my fairytale land
Where everything is colorful
And beautiful
Take me to Ithaca
Where I’ll kiss the pain good-bye
And live happily ever after with my love
 
Ithaca is the place where you go to after you been through pain or problems
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Take Me With You (When You Die)
 
The day you die
I want to die with you
The day you leave
I want to leave with you
They day u says good-bye
I want to be there with you
The day you cry
I want to be the one who cries with you
The day when you will be alone
I want to be around you
The day you will be sad
I want to be the one who comforts you
I want to be your first, your last
Your beginning, your end
And be your every thing
Your voice is my strength
It's where I get my power from
Your eyes is what I am living for
Your looks it's what worth to die for
I love you and I aint going to hide it any more
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Tear, Paper And I
 
in alonely dark night
alonely tear rolled out
and touched this paper
every one was sleeping at that night
that lonely tear was my only company for that night
it was me, the tear and the paper
the three of us wanted to do history
to show that world things
differnt things, things you never heared or see before
it was only the three of us that night
only the three of us
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Tell Me How It's Like…
 
Tell me how it's like to live
And to know you don’t have future
You don’t have tomorrow
Having no dreams, no wish's
Tell me how it's like to live
And not to care about tomorrow
Wasting your time like that
Who are you to think you don’t have a future
Because every one has one or owns one
You don’t have the right to do that
You aren't hurting your self but you are hurting us…
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Tell Me You Love Me
 
Tell me you love me
Tell me you miss me
Tell me I have been running in your mind
Tell me you love me
You know I love you
You know that you have always been my life
Now it’s hard for me to eat
Hard for me to sleep
Hard for me to breath
Knowing you are far away from me
I hate to admit it but am weak
Am weak with out you here
Love is stupid
Love is hard
And it’s messing with my heart
Nothing seems nice
Nothing seems beautiful
Since the day you were gone
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The End Of The Story
 
the story have been told
the rumors have been heard
the truth have been seen
the dreams have been broken
so i guess this is the end
the end of the story
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There Is Apain Inside Of Me
 
there is apain inside of me
apain that is so strong
so strong that it leads to hate
hate the day i was born
 
there is apain inside of me
and its growin up so like atree
and the water of this tree is tears
tears that wont stop
 
there is apain inside of me
apain that changed me to other person
aperson who likes sadness more than any thing else
 
there is apain inside of me
apain that makes me wish to die
wishing for that badlly
just like the way alil kid is cryin to his mom, he wants that toy
but this time its me cryin to god, i asking for death! !
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They Think Am In Love
 
Every one says am lucky
While am not
They say they are happy for me
While I don’t know they are happy for what
He thinks am in love
I look at his eyes and I can't tell him am not
He thinks he is the luckiest man on earth
He thinks he is in love with the simplest girl on earth
I want to tell him the truth but I can't
I thought it easy to tell him, but his eye makes me screed
Screed to tell him the truth
He thinks am in love
Should I continue lying while am sad
Or should I tell him the truth and break his heart
He is the kindest man on earth
Why can't I just fall in love?
Why should I be so cold?
Cold as ice
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Tired
 
I'm tired to write about my past
Tired to write about my pain
Tired to write about how much I got hurt
Tired to write about how many nights I cried
Tired to write about that little child
Tired to write about how many time's I tried to forget
Tired to write about you
So I promise you that am going to stop writing about all that above
And I'll live my life like I never did before
Happy and thankful
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Tired Telling People About You
 
Tired to write about your smile
Tired to write about how many times you make me want to fly
Tired telling people about how great you are
Tired of mentioning you in every conversation I have
Tired to write about how many times you made laugh
Tired of describing you, telling them how cute you are
Tired of telling my friends about your voice that makes my heart beat
Tired of telling them how you make me blush
Tired of trying making them to under stand about how good you are
Tired of telling my family about the good heart you have
Well am tried because they will never under stand
I think they have to meet you by them selves
So they would know how amazing you are…
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Too Late
 
They tried but it was too late
They cared but it was too late
They cried but it was too late
No one could help the little kid
Because every one knew it was too late
Her heart was broken
And broken hearts stays broken until the end
She was alone and no one helped
Every one knew she was just a little kid
No one knew what’s wrong with the little kid
But everyone knew there is something wrong with the little kid
She tried but no one cared
They tried but it was too late
She cried but no one cared
They cried but it was too late
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Too Late To Say It
 
I tried to hide it but I couldn’t
I don’t think I can hide it any more
People sow it in my eyes since long time
And you are the last one to notice
I think there is no use for me to tell you now
As long as you are with her
Why you want to hear me saying it now
And I know you won’t do a thing after I say it
It’s better for me to keep quiet
And leave with all dignity I still have left
I can see her smiling when she’s with you
Make sure to give her the happy life
The happy life that I wish me and you would have
I swear I’ll try to move on
And I won’t bother you any more
No more text msgs or calls late at night
As long as you are happy with her
Then that’s enough for me to move on
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U Have Found Your One
 
I heard that you have found your one
The one who going to make you settle down
And make you want to stop playing around
I think she’s kind of a lucky woman
To stop you from fooling around
I heard that you are really happy with her
And you are even thinking to marry her
I’m glad that you have found her
And she’s there by your side
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Unleash The Feelings
 
I used to be scared of the idea of getting old
Am not any more
Because I know am going to get old with you
You are kind of men that make’s me feel
That I can accomplish any thing
If you are by side
I can face the whole world
You are kind of men that make’s me wake up every night
And thank god I have you by my side
You are kind of men that make’s a girl blush
And for no reason you make me smile
You are kind of men that would open the car door for me
Not because you loved me, but it’s just because that’s the way you are
You are kind of men that I would let meet my parents and friends
You make me proud that I am your girl
You are kind of men that I can keep your pic in my wallet
And I have you photo all over my place
You are kind of men that I can imagine my self married to
I can’t believe am saying this
Because I have always been scared of the idea of getting married
You are kind of men that make’s a girl just change
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Wall Of Shame
 
Behind the wall of shame I hide
Behind the wall of shame you will find me
Hiding my self
Covering my face
Don’t want to be seen
Behind the wall of shame
Where no one can see me
No one can hear me
Behind the wall of shame
Where people put the blame
I’ll be behind that wall
If you ever decided to search for me
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What Is?
 
What is life, and what is living?
If we going to live it like this
 
What is love?
If we don’t even love our selves
 
What is happiness?
If we don't even know how to smile
 
What is friendship?
If we don’t know how to keep one
 
What is childhood?
If it have been stolen from us since along time
 
What is peace?
If we see hate in every one's eyes
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What Life Gives Us In Return?
 
What life gives us in return?
We just suffer all the time
No one under stands us
No one even give us time
We do our best but we get nothing in return
Dose life desrive all this
Or we are just giving it more than we should
What life gives us in return?
A lot of pain, and tears every night
Sorrows and morrows all the time
What life gives us in return? ? ?
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When I'Ll Be A Mom
 
When I'll be women
I want to get married
Have my own house
Have my own kids
Kids that I'll love from the bottom of my heart
Kids that I'll teach
I'll teach them how to love, how to care
How to be strong
I'll teach them how to be confident
And be some thing in this world
I'll help them to achieve there dreams
I'll tell them about the real world
And how they can survive
I'll them teach them how to help others
And to like each other
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When Love Fades
 
If I still want you
And you still want me too
Then why we acting this way
Fighting is all we know now
And I can’t afford losing you
Can’t you how much I need you
How much I love you
And how much I care
So why can’t we stop fighting for a while
Hold hands and kiss each other as much we can
I thought u were the one
I really want to know what’s going on
If we still love each other
Then why you acting this way
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Where Are You When I Need You
 
Here I am
So sad so blue
Every one is trying
To cheer me up
Yes that’s sweet
But where are you
I thought you would care
I thought you would like me to share
Share some of my pain with you
But I was wrong
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Who Am I
 
Who am I?
What I used to be
Was I born this sad?
Or life turned me this way
Have I ever smiled?
Smiled without faking it
What happened to me?
Can you tell me?
Because I can’t figure it out
The voices inside my head
Are telling me something
Things that I don’t understand
But I believe these voices
They are my voices
The inner me
That’s trying to guide me
Guide me to what I am
The me that I don’t understand
But with the hope that I'll one day
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Who Am I?
 
As am breaking my rules
As am breaking my promise
I turned to some other person
Please the UN pleasurable
I did what I said I'll never do
Where is my believes right now
I remember when I was strong
I was like stone
Never cared about others opinion
Because I had one by my own
What happened to that strong girl?
Why she isn’t strong any more
She turned to who she used to hate
And it's too late to go back
But it's never let for me to be ME
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Who Are You?
 
Who are you?
Who is this person that I'm writing my poems to?
Who is this person who took my mind?
And my thought
And made every poem I write goes about him
Who are you?
Who do you think you are?
To make go crazy in this way
If you can just tell me who you are
 
Even deep inside of me and I know who you are
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Why You Changed?
 
So much pain I see in your eyes
So much sadness I see on you
Your smile has fade away
Everything in you is fading too
Tell me what washed your smile away
What have made you change this way?
Is it life what made you change?
Didn’t I teach you to be tough?
Saying no to life
Because it going to keep on hurting you
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Words Am Writing To You
 
This is all of my words,
words am writing for you,
I dont know if you are going to recieve them,
and I dont even know if you are born to see the words am writing for you,
I dont know if your alive or dead...
I dont even know if you exist!
all I know is that i miss you,
its strange how am missing you without meeting you,
are you going to be the same as you were in my dreams! ?
or are you going to be diffrent! ?
or maybe I met you but I never knew I did
But how could I know! ?
Because I have a letter,
a letter from my heart,
and I have to give it to you
it has words, great words..
because its all what I've got, WORDS! !
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Would You Come Back
 
if i told you am sorry
would you think of me agine
if i told you i was stupid and fool
would you really listen to me
if i told you i cant stop thinking of you
would you really belive me
all i know that i want you back
back like the way we used to be
i know i said i dont want you back
but am really sorry, please forgive me
i know i was wrong
becasue you all i need now
i thought i dont know whats love is
but i guess i know it very well now
and it hurts becasue you arnt here next to me
i never knew who is the right man for me
and i never knew that he was standing next to me
so please forgive me
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You
 
Sometimes my hand shakes when am with you
It’s not like I’m afraid but I think I like you
Sometimes I freeze when I’m around you
It’s not like am cold but I think I like you
I know I want to be with ypu
And with no one else I’ll be near except you
You make me sing I love you
And when I’m alone I miss you
U know I’ll never say I hate you
You know how much I adore you
It’s going to always be about me and you
You know I can’t live without you
If you were down I’ll be there beside you
I want you to know I’m here for you
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You Don’t Deserve Me(Set Me Free Baby)
 
I know you don’t deserve me
Because you keep on hurting me
I know you aren’t doing it purposely
But you keep on hurting me
Causing so much pain
So many tears
Please baby leave me
You know I can’t leave you
Set me free from my misery
You know how much I love you
And I keep on forgiving you
Why you treating me so bad
Why I keep on coming back
I’m a good girl
And I deserve good things
You know that too, I’m sure
Why you like seeing me crying
With you I feel like I’m dieing
With each day am struggling
So why don’t you set me free
And leave me
You know I can’t leave you
So you please leave
You don’t deserve me
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You Don’t Love Me Any More
 
You don’t call me any more
You don’t text me any more
Do I matter to you after all?
Because I don’t think you do any more
What happened to the love?
What happened to the days?
I thought it will last
Why did it end so fast?
I thought what we had was real
So tell me what the deal
To you I was just another girl
To me you was the world
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You Left Away
 
You left away
You forgot that you had a girl
A girl who always used to take care of you
She couldn’t sleep if you wasn’t fine
You left away
You forgot that you had a girl
A girl who loved you more than the world itself
A girl who never left you alone
But you left her alone
You left away
You forgot that you had a girl
A girl who used to look into your eyes
And she knew she will be okay
Now she’s searching for your eyes
She knows one day you will be back
Because no one loved you like the way I did
But it will be too late
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You Love Her, You Dont Love Me
 
Every time we fight
You go back to her
Telling her how it feels
How much its annoying u
Being with me not her
Sometimes u look at me
And you just wish if I was her
How many times I caught you
Talking with her in the phone
I don’t know what makes me stay
Maybe the kids or I just don’t know
Maybe I’m still with the hope
That one day you will love me
Just like the way you love her…
 
 
 
this poem isnt real, , just made it out nothing of this have happend
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You Make Me Feel Good
 
you make me feel good
feel good about my self
you make me feel good
feel good about my life
you are the light of my life
and the sun of my day
the reason of my smile
and the reason why i want to wake up every day
you make my heart beat
and you make my soul dance
when am with you
i forget about the world and it problems
i heard and read about romeo and julite
but i dont think they reached to our love not even close
you make me wanna smile today
and make want to smile every day
you made me abetter person
and you made me what i am today
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Your Human Angel
 
i know you are gone
but am sure we going to meet in other life
when you going to be my man and am going to be your girl agine
were there going to be no end for our love
but am scared that you have found prutty angle up there
and you forgot about your human angle
am your special angle
am your human angle
your angle who going to protect
even protect you from your self
there is some tears in my eyes
and am waiting for you to weep it for me like you used to
but am sure you going to do that in our other life
were going to be no ending for our love
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Your Love Changed Me
 
Look what your love made me do
Writing poems and listening to love songs
I was a person with no feelings at all
I was so cold
Just like a stone
Look what your love made me do
Changed me from inside to outside
Your love made me a better person now
After you changed me
Where are you
Why did you leave after you changed me?
That’s it I have to stop writing about you
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